
Heart  and Kelleen 
 
Heart1226: damn.... wish I was your lover..... sings as the song ffades...  

Heart1226: ohhh I have to be really a good girl  with all our girl  friendss here , fire...  

Kelleen: goes to the kissing booth making sure it is all set for the weekend 

Kelleen: dusting off the sofa sneezing 

D r a z: smiles and opens the door  for kelleen  to look in  

Heart1226: goes to kissing booh as well.. following kellen.. mmm nice... smiles 

D r a z: smiles as the girls enter  and i 

RocketManFL: backs away form booth entrance 

Heart1226: giggles 

Kelleen: adjusting the mirrors getting it all spick and span 

scarlett2angel: sneaks up locks the door without Kelleen or Heart seeing me 

Heart1226: feels a certain intense presence inside the booth as I check the seat...  

Kelleen: turning to the door to get supplies hey it wound open 

scarlett2angel: smiles at the bar 

cptfire35: im sure draz has given you all the pleasures of a kissing booth 

scarlett2angel: looks like we get a preview of tomorrow night guys 

cptfire35: oh well...they better practice tonite i guess 

Kelleen: well how am i to clean did you think about that miss scarlett giggles 

scarlett2angel: i will clean up just lets see what you got 

Heart1226: sits and bounces myself some on the lovers chair... mmmm.. it would be really fun... 

Kelleen: looking back at heart smiles leaning agaist the door  

scarlett2angel: smiles at heart  

Heart1226: smiles and winks to my lovely beautiful friends...  

D r a z: watches the girls  ..........they got something we need 

Kelleen: smiles walking slowly the little distance to heart 

scarlett2angel: whistles we are ona time limit here lol 

scarlett2angel: tosses the keys to Rocket 

Heart1226: looks up at Kellen as she approaches... grips on the edge of the chair...  

scarlett2angel: your next  

Kelleen: reaching down running a finger through her hair smiles licking my lips 

RocketManFL: woo hoo 

D r a z: smiles as the girls move in closer   

Kelleen: leaning down and giving heart a little kiss 

Heart1226: grins at Kellen.. biting my bottom lip... tucking some black locks to my right ear..  

Kelleen: letting the kiss linger as i sit on the love seat  

Heart1226: my lips parted with anticipation and lets a soft moan as her luscious lips touch mine..  

Kelleen: tilting my head kissing more strocking her cheek 

RocketManFL: oh my have mercy 

Heart1226: snakes my arms around her neck.. pulling her softly more to me as we deepen the 

tender kiss...  

Kelleen: lips touching kissing purrng a little  

Kelleen: my finger guide along the nape of her neck 



cptfire35: they are gonna be primed for tomorrow 

Heart1226: my heartbeat's racing as inhale her intoxicating breath...nibbles ner bottom lip 

some...my teeth gently grazed her soft lip...  

D r a z: looks like all is very ready  

Kelleen: running my tongue over her upper lip purring  

Heart1226: intimately slips my tongue along with hers and captures hers.. suckling its sweetness...  

Kelleen: finger through her hair wiggles my tongue in her mouth sliding it in and out  

Heart1226: shivers pleasurably as her tongue teases mine... caressing her back as I try to control 

my hungry desire... hesitantlybreaks the kiss and pecks on her nose.... giggles 

Kelleen: smiles kissing more  

Heart1226: kellen's lips is heaven on earth guys... you're lucky if you'd be able to taste hers...  

Kelleen: giggles blushing bitting my lip 

Heart1226: winks and kisses kellen's blushing cheeks..  

Kelleen: winks rubbing hearts thigh 

Heart1226: giggles..  

Kelleen: standing holding hearts hand getting out of the booth, walking to the bar can i 

have the key to room 15 please  

D r a z: passes the key to room 15  to kelleen  and winks 

Kelleen: taking heart leading her up th stairs to the room with the bed and the pool all 

around it  

Heart1226: smiles and walks with Kellen.. hand in hand as we climb the grand staircase 

Kelleen: been a while i smile saying to her 

Heart1226: whispers to her ear.. you surely know where to take me...  

Kelleen: opens the door as we slip in 

Heart1226: smiles and kisses her lips again and glides inside the room 

 
 
Poppy England and CreativeEd 
 
Poppy England: *moves across the room to the kissing booth....tossing back her tawny 

hair and swinging her hips.....  

Heart1226: guysss... hold your breath as we have another girl walking inside the 

booth....! wooohoooo..!!! 

blk_bull3000: watches the dazzling poppy walk into the booth  

Poppy England: *takes a seat in the booth and waits for volunteers  

Poppy England: Ed has a ticket already  

CreativeEd: you ready for me Poppy? 

Poppy England: come on over and take a seat Ed *pats the seat beside her*  

CreativeEd: walks over towards the booth, opening the door gently.. 

Heart1226: ohh my...  

Poppy England: *smiles up naughtily to Ed*  

CreativeEd: Hi Poppy, was thinking about kissing you today... grins 

Poppy England: *wets her lips with the tip of her tongue*  

CreativeEd: breaking into a dimpled grin and walks closer to Poppy 



Poppy England: funny you should say that  

CreativeEd: I want you....Nice to be in this position again Poppy .. smiles 

Poppy England: *sits on the seat, black patent thigh boots squeaking, leaning back on 

her hands, looking up at Ed through her fringe....  

CreativeEd: extending my hand to poppy, as she places hers on mine.. l gently take her by 

the hand and pulling her towards me slowly... 

Poppy England: *moves towards Ed, tilting her head back, letting him inhale her soft 

scent...breathing gently against his mouth....  

CreativeEd: As she gets closer to me, i catch a scent of her perfum mixing with my 

aftershave,,mmmmm you really turn me on Poppy.. smiles 

Poppy England: *lips curve in a little smile, glancing up at him  

CreativeEd: Tilts my head in close to Poppy.. tip of my fingers tracing up n down her 

cheeks, as I close my eys close to hers... 

touchdown366: smiles back as i sit next to her sipping our drinks 

CreativeEd: Presses my dry lips to Poppy's 

Poppy England: *trembles gently at his touch, closing eyes and sighs softly as he presses 

her lips to hers......  

CreativeEd: as I taste her lips for the second time, her soft lips bring goosebumps to my 

skin all over.... 

Poppy England: *letting out another small sigh I mould my body lightly to his, lips 

widening under his kiss.....  

CreativeEd: Tilts my head and presses my lips hard onto her as our lips part.. i can taste 

her sweet breaths which triggers my wet tongue to slide into hers.. 

blk_bull3000: watche the kissing booth intently.....as i walk around  

scarlett2angel: ok no picture taking 

scarlett2angel: pushs bull aside  

CreativeEd: mmmmm both my hands holding her head closer to mine, my fingers 

caressing though her long hair. tasting every bit of what she has to offer... 

Poppy England: *snakes my arms around Eds neck, body pressing against his...full 

breasts pressing to his chest....  

scarlett2angel: your blocking my view 

Heart1226: resting my head on my hand.. playing the cherry on my drink....watching the 

room   

blk_bull3000: easy....easy...smiles at scarlett..we could watch together..steps by her side  

CreativeEd: Softly sucking on her tongue between my lips as my fingertips caress her 

back n my body pressing into hers... 

scarlett2angel: wraps my arm around Lia kisses her cheek get back here 

Poppy England: *my tumbling hair brushing against his hand on my back as I arch my 

body close to his......fingertips brushing over his dark hair.....  

CreativeEd: rubbin her back up n down .. then tracing my fingers around.. caressing her 

skin over her dress.. i feel her body shivering... 

joyful lia: snickers at the kiss 

Heart1226: that needs an extra payment Ed.. lol... wait did you even slip a bill ???  

Heart1226: one lucky chap.. 



CreativeEd: Leans in even more towards Poppy's body, pressing her breasts hard againjst 

my chest drawing her closer to me... 

blk_bull3000: nods.....that is some necking  

Poppy England: *lips softening and widening under his hard kiss....flickering the tip of 

her tongue over his.....  

CreativeEd: I whisper into her ear... Your body is the one i am lit for...tender, delicate.. its 

been haunting me for a while... 

Poppy England: *throws her head back, to allow his lips to run down the skin of my 

neck.....pulling hair away from my skin......  

Poppy England: *smiles listening to his whisper......moving her body against his with the 

lightest of touches keeping to the rhythm of the music of the room....  

CreativeEd: running the tip of my tongue along her neck, gently biting her earlobe.. my 

right hand on her waist squeezing... while my other hand is holding her right butt cheek 

pulling hard towards my body... digging deep....mmmmmmm 

Poppy England: *closes eyes and smiles at the touch of his lips on my neck and the gentle 

bite on my earlobe.....trembles at the feel of his hand on my butt cheek......  

CreativeEd: As I slip my tongue into Poppy’s again.(by popular demand from roomies 

watching). my right leg digs into ..between Poppy’s legs.. spreading hers gently, holding 

her waist tight to balance her body. letting her body slip into mine 

Poppy England: *sucks in Ed's tongue, running my hand down his back to lay on his 

waist.....body moulding tightly to his......  

blk_bull3000: wonders if poppy is wearing something under...  

CreativeEd: Pulls back a little from her face, with a grin gazing into her beautiful blue 

eyes then quickly leans forward into her face, kissing her lips softly again... 

CreativeEd: Poppy.. ppl are shouting.. telling us our time is up... 

Poppy England: *pulls back, running her tongue over his lips.....gently nibbling his 

bottom lip....  

Poppy England: yes Ed, thank you, that was lovely...  

CreativeEd: mmmm... it was a pleasure... ty 

blk_bull3000: that was an edgy one poppy and ed...smiles  

Heart1226: stands and applauds Poppy and ed... wowww.. you two..!!  

Poppy England: *rearranges her hair and smooths her dress down  

CreativeEd: sorry roomies... got carried away...  

scarlett2angel: claps for Poppy and Ed  

Poppy England: *coughs*  

scarlett2angel: i was going to breakout the hose Ed  

Heart1226: lol.. pretty understandable Ed 

CreativeEd: LOOL @Scarlett... 

GuitarslingerMike: nods to poppy and ed... very nice.  

Poppy England: *smiles and ushers Ed out of the kissing booth  

CreativeEd: ty mike.. thoroughly enjoyed it.. 

GuitarslingerMike: grins... we did too ed.  

CreativeEd: slowly walks out... holding Poppy waist... 



Poppy England: naughty people! watching like that!  

trisha_29: wooohooooooooo 

CreativeEd: i did not notice Poppy..  

scarlett2angel: the booth is smoking we might have to let it cool off before we use it 

again 

CreativeEd: lifting his leg n shaking it.. making sure Poppy can not see...  

Poppy England: *looks behind the bar for a fire extinguisher*  

 

Heart and greygriffin 

Heart1226: ok...  since game is over for now...... glides back inside the kissing booth... see if I can 

make some cash again... lol... but please bear with me though....  

touchdown366: lol 

D r a z: winks at heart as she slips into the kissing booth  

Heart1226: smiles and winks back at Draz... bounces some in my seat and pulls the sniffer out 

again...  

D r a z:   looks around the room,,,,,,,,,,, who would like  a kiss with heart ?...Al? 

greygriffin20: i think im a bit shy for the kissing booth 

Heart1226: lol...  

greygriffin20: but tis the only chance i may get to kiss heart 

touchdown366: should warm up gg 

 

Heart1226: I don't do this much friends...  

scarlett2angel: hugs the room  

Heart1226: yayyyy...!! wohooo Scarlett.. wb... hugssss 

D r a z:  hearts in the kissing booth .................... 

Heart1226: being on the kissing booth.... coZ i am shy too... lol 

greygriffin20: hehe 

D r a z:  there we go gg ..............two shy kissers  

D r a z:  pushes gg forward to  the booth  

greygriffin20: seems i am 

greygriffin20: hehe 

scarlett2angel: smiles slips back to the bar 

scarlett2angel: slips my hand into my right boot tugs out some money can i get a drink 

Draz? 

greygriffin20: *pulls out my money and sets it down for heart* of course id never get to 

kiss you other wise 

greygriffin20: *winks* 

Heart1226: ohhhh ok.... smiles at grey... looking at him as he approaches and slips some bill...  

scarlett2angel: ohhhhhhh french kissing 

Heart1226: giggles.. winks back at him... biting my bottom lip... and pulls him by his necktie..  

D r a z:  laffs 

scarlett2angel: we will never see gg again 



Heart1226: lol 

scarlett2angel: makes a sign GG was here .....heart kissed him and he was never seen 

again 

greygriffin20: hehe * leans into you flicking your lip with my tongue before nipping your 

bottom lip gently,pulling ever so slightly with my teeth i kiss your lips touching lightly at 

first before kissing with a bit more force* 

greygriffin20: sorry slow typer 

scarlett2angel: smiles bites my bottom lip at being slow 

Heart1226: places my arms around his neck... drawing him in to me... moans softly as our lips 

touch each other... parting my lips as my mouth welcomes his probing tongue...  

scarlett2angel: turns and winks at DRaz as the two kissers get to know eachother 

greygriffin20: *teases lightly with my tongue  flicking the corner of hearts mouth 

playfully, biteing her bottom lip again pulling as i break the kiss with a wink* 

Heart1226: gasps between the kisses... pressing my soft breasts against his hard chest... erratically 

breathing as we deepen the kiss... feeling the delectable sensation he sends through my senses...  

D r a z: winks at scarlett 

Heart1226: smiless.. and opens my eyes as we break the kiss.... thank you grey...  

greygriffin20: *leans in and kisses hearts cheek* thanks for the wonderul kiss 

 

Heart  and blk_bull 

blk_bull3000: ah there you are.....walks up to the booth....pulls out a crisp bill and and runs it 

along hearts..luscious lips and lets it go as it slides down along her cleavage...smiles...as i sit down 

beside her  

blk_bull3000: sliding a gently hand on heart's hips.....pressing slightly and firmly as i watches the 

twinkle of her eye ...leans in and softly bite the lower lip.....  

Heart1226: smiless at bull as he sit on the edge of the booth next to me.. swinging my 

feet back and forth... and leans my body towards him..  takes in his manly scent as I 

press my lips to him...  

blk_bull3000: lets my tongue probe her mouth open some.....and then lets our lips crush against 

each other......lingers a bit and then pulls back...smiling at her....  

touchdown366:  who is in the booth 

rainfey: bull and heart 

joyful lia: for a second there i thought i was gonna have to make a candy run! 

Poppy England: Heart, then when she has broken every heart in the place, me!  

touchdown366: warms uop with lia before i go to the kissing booth 

Heart1226:  groans with pleasure as bull's tongue invades the warmth of my mouth.. 

tentatively tasting his tongue through the kiss as our tongues tangle together...  

joyful lia: giggles 

trisha_29: glances over at the booth that is getting really steamy over there 

blk_bull3000: hands pressing on her hips....feeling her body close against me ....as i take in her 

sweetness...then softly pully back...kissing her cheeks...leans in and whispers something into her 

ear...and steps back...  



trisha_29: i think im just gonna sit back and watch...cuz thats the kinda perv i am 

touchdown366: leans in and kisses lia with a deep passionate kiss as she is pinned 

against the arm of the couch 

trisha_29: whoa.....snaps my head to look over at td and my gf 

touchdown366: loving the taste of her lips wanting them more as i continue to kiss her 

GuitarslingerMike: grins and looks over... winks...  

trisha_29: twirls a key around my finger just in case i need to toss it over to my gf 

joyful lia: lol...points at you 

trisha_29: me? 

joyful lia: mmhmm 

trisha_29: lol i am not going upstairs with you after td has been all over your smoochy 

lips gf! 

GuitarslingerMike: lmao  

touchdown366: turns lia head so she cant see trisha as my tongue parts her lips 

joyful lia: puts my hand up between our lips 

CreativeEd: its ok Trisha.. Td doesnt spit...  

joyful lia: one sec td 

trisha_29: lmaooooooooooo 

trisha_29: oh im in trouble 

joyful lia: you sure are missy,lol 

Heart1226: gently withdrawing my tongue...pulling my head back with his lip still 

captured...chest heaving as we hesitantly breaks the kiss... giggles at his whisper... thank 

you bull.. smiles...  

blk_bull3000: eyes on her.....that was wonderful thank you...smiles ...as i move back to my 

booth.....  

touchdown366: takes a break from kissing her to see if she needs air 

trisha_29: bull is trying to turn heart i think 

blk_bull3000: that thought is certainly worth pursuing trish  

 

Heart  and trisha  

scarlett2angel: pushs the kisssing booth to the center of the room the lovely Heart wants 

to show you all what she has been waiting for all week 

Heart1226: mmm... trick or treat Scarlett..? 

Heart1226: lol.. ohhhhhh...  

touchdown366: pays for mike to be first in line at the kissing booth 

scarlett2angel: winsk bumps hips with her as i walk back to my seat dont fight now guys 

take your turn 

touchdown366: mikes first lol 

GuitarslingerMike: lol... td. nooo. I got all the kisses I can handle right here man.  

blk_bull3000: looks at the Q and takes my seat back....  

scarlett2angel: smart man  

trisha_29: how much are the kisses? 



touchdown366: lol think i just going to sit with scarlett and watch 

GuitarslingerMike: shaking my head to scarlett... nuh uh. lucky man.  

GuitarslingerMike: grins...  

GuitarslingerMike: pulls out a $20 and slips it to trish... that should cover two or three.  

Heart1226: giggles... flicks on the light and sits... pulling the large sniffter out from the 

booth and set it beside me.... heart's pounding.. let's see what I can do.. lol 

trisha_29: grins...ty hun.....snaps the bill and strolls over to the kissing booth 

GuitarslingerMike: grins... welcome! have fun!  

scarlett2angel: whistlessssssssssss looks like we have our first visitor Heart 

trisha_29: folds up the 20 dollar bill....crooks my finger at heart to lean a little closer 

Heart1226: ohhhh my.... smiles as I watch Trisha approaching the booth...? 

blk_bull3000: sits straight...watching the action  

Heart1226: ohh dear... bites my lip... slides my arms over her shoulders..  fingertips 

tangles through her luscious hair...tilti8ng my head feeling my heartbeat starts to skip... 

trisha_29: grins....reaches up and slides her arms back and behind her...climbing up onto 

the edge of the booth on my knees....slding the folded bill down her top as my lips brush 

hers...flicking my tongue to part her lips...melting into a deep...passionate kiss....grinning 

as i break the kiss slowly and peck the tip of her nose with a kiss and hops down....walks 

back over to the couch and settles back into my spot 

GuitarslingerMike: grins as she comes back over to the couch...  

Heart1226: sweeet gezzsuss... sighs with delight against her lips feeling them brush over 

mine.. running a hand on her side and the other brushing her hair.... catching my breath 

as she walks away .............. ohhh gezzz.... what a kiss... ! 

trisha_29: baby im addicted...im outta control..but your the drug that keeps me from 

dieinggggggggggg 

 


